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MUSIC FROM YORI 
Record Set, lios .. YlSS C.-4- . · -

(Price £5, f.rom Rie.MZ'Ii Orton, n&partm.mt of Muaiot th:rl:n ... 4-ai:ey ot Yolk) 

The taSk of review:i:r:l8 ,a set of to mt:o.s.ic is not 
an easy for one is faeed with a :qstern o'l artistic eo.rannication 
which requtrea an appl."6Ciation not o:nl7 of th• eomposi.ti.on pmcessee 
involm bu.t · al.ao the effects ot the USGJ ot te-dlr.oloa in ac.hieving tb& 

·result. It ia p&-tia<JJ..a.r.zy important to that the 
:t6le-'of 'the lAtter ie not e.ntiNly pa.saive, except perliaps vhM-e the 
sal.eated. precee.ses tra.nafoztin a · i!et of muaic.a.l proeedu.t'ee directly into a:n 
acoustic f9m. InYmably the of ths studio devioea 
th•«lv• ·&n4 tne=-t-eehnieal proeedUHs adopted in 'their use intlutmOe 
the wOrldngs -of th$ compcs$:t", and MCOUJlt for the OCeu.rl"!!W..."Je Of certain 
aimil.&ritietJ between ·woms of a group of eompo·sera Wl:t;dd.ne at the saae 
electl'oni.e wsie studio. An appraimu o:f the aet of three reoori.a at. ·· 
elact:ronic mu.."''ie l.\1 t.'b.e UnivClraiv of Yo:dr: Blecmnic lfusiC Studio 
thus involves gceral aa well u specific to 
the 'WOrlt8 of individual. oomposara. 

One technical point La common to whole set. In the renew eopy all the 
records are prone not on.l,y _to d&gre" of surtaee noise from time to 
time, bu.t .. ve 'that a eon«tatent sl.:i.ght filtering out 
of the treble i"&«ponse has ·be.en app:U,ed ·thxoughal.tt with a 

on the clla:ractor of t:he ·Umbree produced. 

Another t&atQt-e whioh is to of the works ia a more wsieal 
one; the need to liiCh.ieva · a relationahi p between te::rture and 
fJ't:t'Uctu.:l.'e in or-.lc that wholo ie shaped b3' a eoheNnt :f'o:cnJ.. 
It is DOt · merely to create of an instanta:nE!Otl.s aonologf.cal 
interest., fOr evente must be eohereo.tly 'reJ.attld both to tM and 
succeeding material.. fhis not on.13 i:nvql vea tb.e eitnplfl'r Hlationsbip,a 
effected by and rcl!p&tit±on, wt also the :Q.eed for tm. 
o'Hrrl.dillg e.tru.ctttre group ot ooncern.OO. with ha.rm.oni.o and 

anas. :tn .Uootmnic mu.a.ie the of regulating the t:i.lae 
8CaJ.._f!fot wants is acr.::.ta. &ld it is no easy taek to const:ruct 
pif'Jeea which occupy onl;;1 a 3ilall timG epan,. of works in the 
Yol.'k collection al'-e relatively brief • ·, and oome do not eueeeed completely 
in thia problane ' b}t,A..nd.rew tor example, makes 
economioal u.es of f'&edback applied to nar.row baad filtars anployed. 
tQ an uoo. of sub·t'J.et J .. -,ting timbrss. T'Ae resul:t, howwsrt 

; 
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is not so much a piece but more an extract suitable, perhaps, as material 
for a larger scale work. Dionysus by John Cardale also gives a similar 
impression of being slightly unbalanced. The piece is concerned with the 
use of superimposed patterns created from electronic oscillators which are 
treated to processes of transformation and montage. The restricted time 
span, however, results in what would seem to be a move from area 'A' to an 
area 'B', rather than a balanced overall structure. 

Compression Ices '72 by Martin Gellhom which, as the title suggests, was 
first heard at the International Carnival of Experimental Sound in London in 
1972, is altogether more successful. The source material, created from 
synthesized sounds which have been subjected to tape feedback loops, is 
highly suitable for a faster-moving event/time scale, and the piece succeeds 
in the space of only 411 on in establishing and manipulating several areas of 
sound in a manner slightly reminiscent of Hynmen by Stockhausen, and at one 
point Poeme Electronigue by Varese, ·with the carefully controlled use of 
distorted sounds. Light Black by Richard Pickett is based on a structure of 
gently shifting harmonies, creating a variety of interweaving textures Which 
achieve a high degree of coherence >ri. thin its short span. 

The three pieces by Richard Orton, Kiss, For the Time Being and Clock Farm, 
display the maturity of a composer who has been fortunate to have enjoyed 
close contact with the use of electronics for many years. Kiss dates from 
the early period of the York Studio when only a modest range of equipment 
was available. The use of the human lips and breath as sound sources 
captured with the aid of contact and air microphones is remarkable for the 
variety of textures which are effected through transformation, ranging from 
light bubbling effects not unlike those to be found in Pousseur's Scambi to 
labyrinthed, slowly cha..irging tone complexes suspended in the middle distance. 
The contrast of depth here with 'foreground' effects highlights a curious 
reluctance by some of the other composers to explore the possibilities of 
subharmonics and other lower frequency textures in their works. For the 
Time Being employs sounds generated from selected items of domestic 
equipment encapsulated by a 'frame' of electro11ic sounds. The relationship 
developed between electronic and naturally generated sounds in this arch-
form creates a unified structure within which elements gro1" and u_-rlite in a 
seemingly timeless sphere. Clock Farm is a fascinating exploitation of the 
regular patterns of ticking clocks subjected to simple treatments such as 
filtering, change of speed and the judicious use of reverberation, 
subsequently collaged to produce interactive patterns. Again the use of 
depth as well as separation as a major parameter enhances the use of events 
in space, and the perhaps inevitable use of a clock alarm elevates a 
to an acceptable final 1 downbeat'. The piece was originally conceived as 
an audio-visual work employing three slide projectors as well as a tape. 

Media Music by Martin Wesley-Smith is a more substantial work created around 
sounds which are otherwise unwanted by-products of everyday communication, 
such as telephone bells, mechanical noises from tape recorders and carrier 
whistles from television sets. The wide variety of sound material is 
structured into areas of sound complexes interrelated through their inbuilt 
associations with the process of existence within a technological societf. 
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Machine by Trevor Wishart is a veritable 'tour de force', stretching to 
three complete sides of the record set. In the composer's own words the 
work "is a first attempt to integrate musical, documentary and radiophonic 
approaches to the organisation of sound on tape" centred around facets of 
the world of automation, including not only sounds of machines themselves 
but also spoken observations on the subject of machines. The intention is 
to present not so much a piece but a conception built up from a structure 
of sound blocks each containing aspects of another, thus providing a system 
of interrelationships. The result, however, is unsettlingly static, for the 
various textures oscillate around a central area with no clear sense of 
movement to or from complementary or contrasting perspectives. The lack of 
distinctive 'downbeats' (except perhaps halfway through the second side 
where a continuous noise texture gives way to rhythmic imitations of machines 
by a group of singers) generates a through-composition which is rather 
repetitive. It is true to say that repetition is the primary feature of 
mechanical operations; this aspect, however, requires careful handling if it 
is to form the basis of a musical composition (compare the simple and 
effective structures of Orton's Clock Farm), and the Wishart piece through 
its inward looking structure is not entirely successful. Mention should 
also be made of the considerable distortion associated with many of the 
spoken quotations, particularly when this involves a group of participants. 
This fonn of treatment is one which requires careful handling, for as it is 
used here the effect is to deaden the information content of the source 
material. 

The York collection at its best presents a fascinating insight into facets 
of modern electronic composition and makes a valuable contribution to the 
language of electronic music. The occasional difficulties in communication 
serve, hov-1ever, as a rGIIJ.indcr to all even a.fter· ·25 years or· so, 
musicians and technologists still have much to discover about the effective 
use of the 

PEJrER MANNING 
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